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Workshop plan

• Exploration: transformative community practice –

images, terms.

• Discovery & debate – essence of social work and its 

contribution to TCP / Global Agenda aspirations

• Knowledge focus – action research as an approach 

engaging with individuals, families, communities in crisis

• Case Studies: models of partnership working to 

transform communities

• Group debate: what messages inform our practice in our 

communities.

• Key concepts / action points.



• Exploration:

What is Transformative Community 

Practice?



Transformative community practice

• images • Commitment to 

change 

• Political /

Moral purpose

• Participation

• Connections 

• Creativity

• Transcultural





International Federation of SW

Social work involves problem solving at points 

where people interact with their environment.

Core images of social work:

•Engagement with communities in transition states

•Socio political & cultural awareness

•Diversity and difference responses – the complexity 

and uniqueness of human experience.



Global Agenda 2010 Hong Kong

• Social and economic 
inequalities within 
countries and 
between regions

• Environmental 
sustainability

• Dignity and Worth of 
the individual

• Importance of human 
relationships

http://www.globalsocialagenda.org/?page_id=13
http://www.globalsocialagenda.org/?page_id=13


Chanan & Miller 2013 Rethinking Community 

Practice

• Understanding relationships between state, policy 
makers, local authority and local community

• Engaging / Identifying community need from within

• Radicalism – post structuralist approaches Building 
social capital in marginalised groups

• Contemporary community empowerment:

• Neighbourhood engagement

• Organic community development

• Collaboration and reciprocity to create change.



• Discovery and debate:

• Essence of social work and its contribution 

to Transformative Community Practice



Humanising the World, Makeda 

Graham 2008
( Social Work & African Centred World Views )

1. promoting strengths in difference 

and diversity

2. increasing cohesion: respect for 

others

3. facilitating innovation and 

creativity



• Knowledge Slot: Action research as a 

Participatory Transformative Approach



Participatory Research Framework

• To frame a research inquiry the 
researcher needs to prepare in a way 
which recognises the influence of their 
own worldviews both on their 
engagement with others and on their 
formal interpretation of the research 
project.

Political – threatened by structures of social 
being which destroy the natural order



( Heron, 1992).

• Heron promotes a worldview framed on 

a vision in which human beings co-

create their reality through 

participation: through their experience, 

their imagination and intuition, their 

thinking and their action.
Spiritual essence – invites expressions of self value, 

belief, meaning.



Participatory Action Research 

and Co-operative Inquiry

• Reason ( 1980) and Heron (1992 ).

• Reason: a type of human inquiry based on 

the values of respectful participation

• research should reflect holistic worldviews, 

and in the realms of community practice 

research, values of community participation.

• Social / community essence – participatory, 

mutuality of understanding and meaning.



• Core Features of action research:
• Critical / transcendental realism

• Relational: connection with community voices

• Respectful: valuing interpretative, perceptive states

• Transformative dialogue

• Creative / post structural / supports organisational change

• ….innovative….responsive….reactional…transformative 

• Core beliefs: holism, organic, connectivity.



• P. Reason ..“ Participative Inquiry” Model
• Reason, P (1994) Three approaches to participatory inquiry in Denzin & 

Lincoln ( Eds), Handbook of Qualitative Research ( pp. 324 – 339). 

Thousand Oaks. Sage.

• * agree area for inquiry

• * engage with experience

• * observe aspirations / resources / commitments / loyalties

• Key feature: the part of people in understanding the role of knowledge as an 

instrument in power, control and transformation



• Community Project Case Studies



The Dzerzhinsk 

Community Project: 

supporting families in 

distress.

Core issue: challenge to 

formal family 

interventions

Core belief: value for family and 

community life 

Community partnership 

approaches: psychology, social 

work, local people and local 

resources.

Participatory research 

approaches

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=dzerzhinsk&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=pWLDlpTzoW1SaM&tbnid=Hy3gtW4mBq6WEM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Faprettywoman.com%2FAnna-Dzerzhinsk-Russian-Russian-girls-Bank-employee-4B99-Profile.html&ei=h-ndUdzsEOiL0AWAuoHgDA&bvm=bv.48705608,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNGkxKV0Ho1_lvmvexz-bgSe-eJr9w&ust=1373584040629622
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=dzerzhinsk&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=pWLDlpTzoW1SaM&tbnid=Hy3gtW4mBq6WEM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Faprettywoman.com%2FAnna-Dzerzhinsk-Russian-Russian-girls-Bank-employee-4B99-Profile.html&ei=h-ndUdzsEOiL0AWAuoHgDA&bvm=bv.48705608,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNGkxKV0Ho1_lvmvexz-bgSe-eJr9w&ust=1373584040629622


Professional narratives……

• 168 parents were deprived of their rights in the 
region in 2011. I wanted the project to focus on 
parents who risked separation or had been 
separated from their children as they were a low 
practice priority for formal support. Many of the 
parents demonstrate emotional distress and 
distrust, diffidence and lack of parenting esteem, 
apprehension of formal service approaches, 
stigma and shame. The main project focus was 
therefore to engage in a way which showed 
valuing. 

Nina Kamina, Project Manager 



FHM Moscow

• “ About 160 people are deprived of their 
parental rights yearly. About 80% of 
orphans are social orphans whose parents 
were deprived of their parental rights. 

• After the court’s decision no-one works 
with parents deprived of their parental 
rights, no-one motivates them to 
personally seek to regain their rights.”.

• ( Child population of 48,000 ).



http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=dzerzhinsk&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=59yubCkgOIhZGM&tbnid=F5wdE4ggBGSHyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmikeandkaren.blogspot.com%2F2009%2F04%2Fchurch-planting-dzerzhinsk-russia.html&ei=AOzdUYuMI4fI0QXjrYDwCA&bvm=bv.48705608,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNFnDPynKoaraiewwthtbdOens0WlA&ust=1373584654036693
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=dzerzhinsk&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=59yubCkgOIhZGM&tbnid=F5wdE4ggBGSHyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmikeandkaren.blogspot.com%2F2009%2F04%2Fchurch-planting-dzerzhinsk-russia.html&ei=AOzdUYuMI4fI0QXjrYDwCA&bvm=bv.48705608,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNFnDPynKoaraiewwthtbdOens0WlA&ust=1373584654036693


http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=w9SdWfqxCdqs5M&tbnid=guHM5Bf--DqgwM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fgorod94.com%2Fdzerzhinsk-russia.html&ei=GejdUf64J6rt0gWUlIDgBA&psig=AFQjCNEQcxMS-ziGsGREbXcLoMTZUnwyxw&ust=1373583769674949
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=w9SdWfqxCdqs5M&tbnid=guHM5Bf--DqgwM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fgorod94.com%2Fdzerzhinsk-russia.html&ei=GejdUf64J6rt0gWUlIDgBA&psig=AFQjCNEQcxMS-ziGsGREbXcLoMTZUnwyxw&ust=1373583769674949


http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Frussiatrek.org%2Fimages%2Fphoto%2Fdzerzhinsk-city-street-view.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Frussiatrek.org%2Fdzerzhinsk-city&docid=OHF41QjmmQXQRM&tbnid=ZwwpyppIpiBzrM%3A&w=900&h=686&ei=Vu3dUcu1B4uR0QXntYCYBw&ved=0CAIQxiAwAA&iact=c
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Frussiatrek.org%2Fimages%2Fphoto%2Fdzerzhinsk-city-street-view.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Frussiatrek.org%2Fdzerzhinsk-city&docid=OHF41QjmmQXQRM&tbnid=ZwwpyppIpiBzrM%3A&w=900&h=686&ei=Vu3dUcu1B4uR0QXntYCYBw&ved=0CAIQxiAwAA&iact=c


http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffarm1.staticflickr.com%2F16%2F21792533_400290a5e0_z.jpg%3Fzz%3D1&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.flickr.com%2Fphotos%2Fzovirl%2F21792533%2F&docid=6SEKeegW3CrWZM&tbnid=bSIZ6-qGRWnaJM%3A&w=640&h=480&ei=5OzdUe6DGIfS0QWz3ICQAQ&ved=0CAIQxiAwAA&iact=c
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffarm1.staticflickr.com%2F16%2F21792533_400290a5e0_z.jpg%3Fzz%3D1&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.flickr.com%2Fphotos%2Fzovirl%2F21792533%2F&docid=6SEKeegW3CrWZM&tbnid=bSIZ6-qGRWnaJM%3A&w=640&h=480&ei=5OzdUe6DGIfS0QWz3ICQAQ&ved=0CAIQxiAwAA&iact=c


• Recognition of points of emotional distress for 
parents accessing formal services. 

• Understanding family experience within a changing 
socio political climate of formal interventions and 
prescription. 

• Framework based on mutuality of exchange, 
negotiation and respect more in alignment with 
models of community practice. 

The project has provided one to one relational support 
for parents, formal assessments of family life, 
guidance and training sessions for parents and 
recreational and therapeutic activities for children.



Parental narratives

• “ my children are the core of my being and the 

project has shown me how to connect with them 

in a deeper way as their father”.

• I have watched my 5 year old son doing art and 

playing with other children in the group – now I 

sit down and play with him more at home.

• I can trust the project to deliver the theory in a 

way that supports the practice with 

understanding and continuity. Foster Guardian. 



I have used the project to understand how to parent a child 52 years 

younger than me. This is a new experience – the older generation 

having to parent because there is no-one else. My nephew I have 

adopted was an orphan, and I was widowed and had lost my son in 

the last 10 years. I didn’t want this new responsibility but what do 

you do? There is a moral crisis in Russia – in schools, in 

relationships between classmates and in society between younger 

and older generations. Energy should come from within – we should 

return to our moral state rather than look to develop our institutions. 

The government tries to standardize approaches but people are as 

different as their fingerprints in the sand and responses need to 

recognise and promote individuality.

Grandmother participant.



• Project 2: Experiment in international 

Living

• Training Platform: study of use of 

emotional intelligence as a practice model 

across community projects, Europe
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Sharing Narratives…..

Training context:
• Youth workers, social workers and teachers from: UK, 

Croatia, Greece, Spain, Moldova, Romania, Ukraine, Germany

Debate platform:

* The value of emotional intelligence as a practice 

approach, and how it can be used to transform 

practice in European youth projects.



Key features:

• How to support young people with 

emotional distress

• How to support young people through 

family dislocation

• How to support young people through 

cultural change and conflict / migrancy



• Core features of group processes:

• Cross cultural dialogues

• Mutual exchange

• Sharing experiences to find connection

• Supporting motivational energy

• Forming practice projects to support young 

people



Researcher observation:

• Action research has an integrity. It deeply 

underpins intentions of social work in 

community practice with its focus on 

respectful engagement and expression, 

participation and valuing, openness to 

change and transformation.



The research analysis: the action research approach 

creates a framework of creative synergy – the potential for 

a form of deep therapy through processes of expression 

and reflective dialogue.

J Gauci IFSW Conference Sept 15



Plenary:

• general trigger points on theme

• value of action research as a community 

practice approach

• connections with the Global Agenda 

intentions for social work practice

• examples of participatory research model 

for use in community practice


